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G1rl: llTell, I think what I'll do today is start off, even though you said you

dian't Imow much about it, asking you a few questions about your brother

and his political 1.Jheeling-dealings back in the days that he '\-.Tas lilorth

T01m.ship Committeem811 for the Democratic Party and 1.Jhat kind of

involvement he had, if any, with Chicago area politics, the kinds of

things he \-laS doing out here as committeeman and the '\-.Thole political

atmoshlphere at that time.

OB: I'd pretty near would be a blank on it because I never interfered much

Hith him. But, I alHays boosted him, you ImoH. I al1-rayS worked for him to

get the committeem811, an.d of course, my father had it first; I think I

told you that the first time.

GW: Well how m811Y • • • that story about the votes is interesting.

OB: Three votes he had. (laughter) Yeah, three votes and the other fellow

got t'\-.TO votes.

GW: And who voted for him? I. • •

OB: Well, my ••• (short laugh) I Imow my mother voted for him, and August

Behrend, Hhat used to be in the store here, Fredclie Behrend's father.

Because 1-Jhen he got to be the committeeman.ship (laugh), he got the post

office for the Behrends back then. Jesus, nOvJ I don't remember \-Jhen it

1-laS ••• anYl-laY, it ·'\.Jhen he got to be the committeeman, he went downtown;

8l1d in those days, you Imo1t-T, when the politics changed, the post office
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OB: ch,mgecl, see. And so, of course, if the Republicans 'Here in there,
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Schultz had it. And then Behrend • • • er, ah, VJilliam Krueger had it.

And then ",hen 1IJilson got in the first time, "lith peace and honor, you

knOi-l, he kept us out of Har, big sign, aDd so Hhen it came up, i-lhy he

went clmm there, and they moved the post office do'\m to Behrend's. lind,

well, then, of course, he had it, ,md then later on they moved it dO,\·ill over

to Emery! s building. £'ly cousin Hho "laS postmaster here aSter awhile on

account of the politics, you hl0H. Well, then my father built where

Krauses! Tavern is no,\.], and that Has the post office then.

GW: Vmere }laS it?

OB: Right across the street here. I'mere Krause! s tavern is.

GVT: Oh, 'Hhere Krause! s Tavern is, that! s vhere the post office vas?

AF': Yes, it! s got the eagle on top.

mJ: Oh, itt s still got the eagle on the top of the building, okay, yeah,

a~l right.

OB: Hell, then after· a i-Thile then, my father • • • ah, my brother went to '\.Tork

and built that po st office over there when they said "!hat they had to have

a bigger post office, you 1GloW that t11is one here. So he \-Tent to vork,

and he bought some of that grOlU1d off to Lange, there, and he put up that

post office. I guess they had signed some kind of a lease, you 1Glov, for

it for so many years, you knOH, if he built one like mat. 1,'Tell, after

that • " .
mT: So your mother and August Behrend and Hho 'Has '!he third vote for your

father?
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OB: Ny father.

GVI: Oh, he voted for himself, okay. (laughter)

OB: Oh yeah, he voted for himself. (laughter)

.AF: Has that for the tOvmship or Has that just for the •••

OB: Horth To I,mship, the Committeeman. He vlas the Democratic Committeeman,

and l-lho the hell was the ••• one of the Schultz I 13 was the Republican

because ihey l.ere 1,000 percent Republican•

.AF: vJere they the most active among the Republicans, the Schultz's?

OB: Hull?

.AF: Here the Schultz's the most active among the Republicans in tOvm?

OB: Oh yeah, yeall. vIell, Charlie Schultz, he \.Jas vJOrking dOvmtovm all the

time. Do\~, I guess, in the Assessor's Office or someplace.

GVT: He was Horking in the Assessor's Office, Charles Schultz?

OB: Yeall,I guess that's vThere he I,Tas working.

GW: vIDat kind • • 0 so • • 0

OB: .All, the head guy there was a fellol.J by the name of Krutchkopf, and

Charlie SchlLltz Has a personal firend of his, so they \.Jere in there.

That I.JaS as far a 13 I can remember though.

m,T: 1,mat vTaS the felloH1s name, Krutchkopf?

OB: Krutchkopf.

3
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GVJ: Yeah, okay. IJell, you mentioned that your father an.d the Schultz family

managed to get along business-1-Jise, at least as far as the rive.l taverns.

Did they ever get into any heated argwnents as far as politics were

concerned?

OB: Oh no. What the hell, a fellow with mree Democratic votes, what kind of

an argmuent can he give anybody? (laughter)

Gv.T: "lrJell, I 1-JaS just wondering, you lmow, if they ever engaged in any argmnents

like Schultz would come over to t he tavern and they'd start arguing about

hO\-I the country Has run or that kind of thing.

OB: Hell, Schultz never used to come over to my father's tavern, but my

father used to go over there once end a\-Ihile.

GVJ: I see, ell right. But they did get along pretty 'Hell personally, the

t"\-IO of them?

OB: Oh yeah, yeah. They Here ahJays sure 1-That you'd say, good friends. Not

that I ever lmeH that they had any \-Iords betvleen them, but, you lmo\,r,'

sometimes my father, you lmoH, Hould be at me bar there, 3TOU lmoH, and

.... beer "\-Ias a nickel, you lmo1-r, he'd give a guy a quarter. He'd say,

"Go dow by Schultz's and have a couple of beers." (laughter)

GVJ: "lrJhen did your brother • .. • Hhen did the first • • • Hhen is the first

recollection of your brother getting involved in politics arolmd here?

OB: Hust have been right after 1925, I think. Cause my father died in '25

and men that. Then, of course, 0 ...

GW: So he Hasn't involved before your father passed away, then, in politics at

all before that?
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OB: No, no, not that I l010W of.

GW: So, was his first position Township Co~~itteemml?

OB: vJhat?

GW: fils first politicru_ position ~~s as the To,~ship Committeemml?

OB: Yeah.

GVJ: I'm presuming that there must have been more than three votes that

elected him, though. I~ess there must have been a few more Democrats

here by 1925?
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OB: Ah, "l-rell, yeah. liJell, that'tas \·rhen my father got elected, by three votes.

I donIt kno,·r \.rhat, ah, recollection I got. I think I must have been

about maybe 12 or 1L1- years old, see. 1l]"ell, you lmo\.r, at that time it was

a sin to be a Democrat out here in Oak La\~ because, hell, there wasnlt

Democrats (laugh) and everything "TaS Republicml.- Even my grmldparents,

They 't.J"ere all Republicans and the whole shebmlg. They "rere all related at

that time. 1,mat you might say, they "rere all Republicans.. .And those

Democrats, by God, that l s .... that "ras terrible.

GVl: vlell, did your father ..... "l-TaS your father ostracized in any Hay, Did

people not come to his buSlll~SS as a result of him being a Democrat? Do

you think? Any of that kind of problem?

OB: Oh, no, I donlt think so.

GVl: They just kind of tsk-tsked behind l11s back that he vrould be foolish

enough to be a Democrat mld that was as far as it went, or were they

harder on him than that?
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DB: Dll no,,: no.. I don't knoH" As much as I Call ever remember, he never

harbored causes.. He just was a Democrat, I guess.. A lone l.JOlf out

here, alld had a couple of " " .. like my mother and August Behrend.. I

don't even.lmoV! if she voted for .. .. .. or voted that time.. It Ims Hhen

I fir,st came back, it1hen Homen could voted.. NoV! "mit a minute, it l-las

Ytrs.. Harridge; she voted Democratic..

GVJ: 1;nlat Has her name?
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DB: Harridge.. Not my mother, but l\Trs .. Harridge. She lived over here at 96th

Street.

Gw: HOH did she spell her name? I'm not quite sure if I'm understallding you..

DB: lI-a..,r-, I guess.. I really itlO1.:t1dn't knOit1..

GVJ: But is it Harritch?

DB: Harridge..

GV.J: I-IaJ.~ridge, okay.. Harridge.. It's a ...... have you heard that name before

AI?

1\F: Do you have ,my idea Hhy your family Here Democrats?

DB: I don't 1I:noH.. I figure he just it1anted to be the other Hay.. You ImOI-l,

you' c1 go kidding about it; Hell, so I'll go over to the other side..

Gw: Figured the opposition l~asnlt as hard for a Democratic Committeeman as it

Hould be for a Republican Committeeman so ma.ybe something like that..

DB: 1··Jhat?
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GH: l'vIaybe he decided, ·!the competition 1tTOulcln' t be quite so stiff for the
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Democratic Committeeman so, ah • • •

OB: vJhatever he thought, I doxi't 16.101.J, but • • ..

ell: Did he do EU1y speechmaldng?

OB: N0i no, he • .. •

Glv: Ivas he allY Idnd of a public speaker or not?

OB: No, hell; (laugh) he COlUQll't malte a speech if his life depended on it.

(laughter) That's l-lith me the same "ray. I could never malce a speech Hhen

I Has on the Village Board here.. I'm talking, 8.nd I couldn't

do a damn bit of talking.

G1V: 1~ell, your brother must have done a little talking in his day, diCln' the?

OB: Oh, he couldn't talk either. (laughter) You Imovl, "lhatthe.hell, you go

to school 1.illtil you're twelve years old. Then you go to German school

to learn German and confirmation. Then when you get out, that's Hhen

youJ,±'e 14 years old. Then you've got to Hark, you Imo"l. Then the

school days and ever;)&thing vras allover. Of course, m;;r father ahlays used

to say~ Hell he says$ trl~ell you want to be a preacher or a lavlYer?lI

Hell, I turned out to be nothing but a farmer.

GVl: He "lallted you to be a preacher or a lal'lYer, l1ilLTIl?

OB: Yeah.

m~: Definitely not a l.Jagonmaker or a tavern Harker, I guess.
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OB: Ah, "Hell t.hat's "-lhat. he said before, you knO"l-T, I got. old, you lrnoHo Before

I st.art.ed t.o "Hork in t.he blacksmith' shopo You k:t10"l-T, figured that' 0. be an

easy job for me, but. t.hen, Hhat. t.he hell, had to "l-Tork in t.he blacksmith

shop, you knoH, or the "Hagon shop. .And do the, Vlhat you'd say, the rough

"Hork in thereo That didn't taJce cll1Y learning to do it, see, like putting

the "Hheels together, you knoH, putting the spokes in the Iheels, you lrnO"l-To

Then after ,while, t.hen setting the tires, you knO"l-To iie' 0. put them out

there, and pile them up, and then put wood all around it, you knoH, to

heat. up t.he tires, see,. and then "l-Then they' 0. go to "l-lork and 0 • 0

Because "l-Then it "Ho1..Lld get hot, you see, then i t H01J~d expand, and He'd

bring it over and throH it on this here thing I-Te had there that l-laS full

ofllater, and you'd put the tire on t.here, on the rim, and t.hen they'd

let the thing dOlm in me Hater, see, end then :he' 0. shrink up, and then it

'-l8.stight.. .And, ah, that there, I did a lot of that st.uff; I' 0. be doing

drilling the holes and putting the bolt.s in t.he tires, and like I say, and

making rain barrels. In t.hose days, you knol-T, they all saved their •• 0

they'd get. a big rain barrel you lU10w t.o save the soft· Hater to do the

\-lashing Hith, so forth. Hell, you done t.hat. I-men it l-las raining. There

Has iLl-lays "l-Tork, you lrno"l-T" If you" ('-ouldn' t Hork on t.he farm out t.here in

the fields, Hell then, you "l-Torked in the blacksmit.h shop.

GH: Get.ting back to your brother for just. a second, as far as your

recollect.ions of his getting elected TOlffiShip Co~nitteeman, do you

remember roy of his polit.ical cronies at that time? You knOH, the

peOl)le he h1..U1g around Hith or helped him out. in the election? I knovJ

you helped him out occasionally, too, but I "l-18.s 'oJOndering if there Here

any other names you remember. People "l-Tho "l-Jere involved in politics

aro1..u1d here that he used to •
• 0
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OB: Oh, ,God, there 1,Jere some, but I'll be, da.mned if I could think of any now.

m·T: There 1,Jeren't any outstanding ones that you can recollect off hand?

OB: Well, he was kind of • 0 • well, he had to work it all by himself" Of

course, you knovl, he clidn' t have too much money either, you Imovl, and,

hell, those days, like today, if you ain't got no money for to pay for

the vote-getters, l'Ihy you're just out of luck. And, of course, he Hould

go to Hark and get a few dollars together. And, of course, he had

different people like from Evergreen md Blue Island, there Has no use

going to Blue Island because that was 100 percent Republican, that is,

you lU10H, back in the years,early yearso Well, I don't •• 0

mJ: 'lrJhere Has his basic support from in those days? 'lrJas it here in Oak Lavm

or l-laS it ?
• 0 ••

OB: Yeah, Oal: La1-n.1,. Evergreen, and Chicago Ridge.

GW: Okay, those were his strongholds; that's where the Democrats wereo

OB: Yeah, yeaho There's, like I say, that fellow that rlUl against him, he got

h,O votes a.nd my father got three. I can't think of the guy's name nOvI,

but I guess they figured, you know he could maybe slip in there, you knovl,

by rulli1ing.. If he cOlud get, you knovl, some more votes, but I suppose he

couldn't get any more Democratic votes either" (laugh)

.AF: 'lrJas that another fellaH from Oak Lat-n.1, vlho ran against him?

OB: No, he 1.;ras from Chicago Ridge. I can't think of his name"

G'VJ: Can you remember any outstanding events during the time your brother was

involved in politics arolu1d here, Has he involved in any close elections
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GlrJ: or .my k~nd of politica~scancla~s or anything like that that stand out in

your mind? Or HaS everything just pretty mundane as far as all his

political dea~ings were concerned? Was there ffi1y big excitement?

OB: lifo, mere Hasn't much. There \.Jere just a fe\oJ big meetings in later years,

you know, and dinners, ;;TOU ImoH.

G1J: Like theon8s vmere you \.Jere in that picture \.nth your frineds clown there?

OB: Yeah, yeah, he had a feH of them later on, but,' you Imovl, like I say, he

started the Democratic Oak La1m ••• no, the Horth Township Democratic

Club. He started it, right dOvID in the basement here. lilld so G ••

G1!J: About Hhat time vJaS it that he started the Democratic Club, do you

remember?

OB: 1rJhat?

GH: About what time vJaS it that he started the iAJorth Township Democratic Club?

OB: Oh, God, I coulon't very well •••

GlrJ: In the '.30' s maybe?

OB: VJell, yeah, yeah. It must have been ar01md in the early t .30 t s. Let me

see • • • he had a couple meetings next door when I held the tavern. I

\.Jent in the tavern in '.36. It must have been around the early thirties.

mJ: 1tl.hat did they do at these club meetings? "l-Jas it just kind of a rally to

get everyone t s morale up for the big election, that kind of thing, do a

little drinking •••
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OB: R01-T crooked the Republican::; Here md so forth (laughs) and everything.

Hell, then, of cOl.U~se, they got the different precincts, you lmow. It

was all in one precinct at one time, a.ncl then they got it in the different

precincts, you knOl-T... I don' t lmo'\-! hOH many precincts there is now.

GVJ: A lot. Probably about 15 or 20 just in 0131: Lmm, I think.

OB: 1lll, Idonit think there is that many, but pretty close to it.

G1rJ: Yeah.

OB: Then, of cOl.U~se, you lenovT, they had a lot of 'Horkers there, you leno"l'] that

had to go out and get the votes. Then, of course, you had to go and try

to get them a job on the county or the state or something. And, of course,

in later years, it kind of worked that way. But at first, nobody had any

kind of prestige to get a job. Ra, what can you say when you ran for

committeeman l-lith three votes, and possibly they may have had a dozen

people that voted Demo cratic at t hat time; I don't lenoi.J. I l-]o1.11on't even

like to say it, but, ,myway, like I say, some of them thought it "I.Jas a

sin to vote Democratic.

G1rJ: tlell, l-laS your brother involved l-lith any of this patronage business, about

trying to find people jobs "I-lith the county?

OB: Oh yeah, yeah.. He handled a lot of that. Later on, but at first it

dion't alllount to anything. Even Hhen m;}T father had it, i-lhy there "I.Jasn't

any patronage at that time. But, you know, you didn't have nothing to

shoi.J. You had no votes ..

mT: t1ell Hhen did the demographics ar01.md here in vJorth TOi-ffiship start to

change. I mean, obviously, at some point more Democratic votes started
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mT: Iiving in Horth TOl.mship. Do you remember I,Then did things start to

change? i
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OB: \\Tell, all, I would say it started to chaJ.lge after the st. Gerald's Church

l.Jas built.

GH: Oh, after st. Gerald's "\.Ja.S built.

OB: Yeah, the first one on 95th street.. It all .. .. .. then there started more

Democrats came out. A lot of Irish come out, you leno,.J, and they "Tere

Democratic.. So, then it kind of started to l-Tork up to fill up with more

Democrats. But, hell, ItThen 1-Ja.S that? That must have been around the

'30's .. I .... cause I ran for office in ..... I can't thilUC now.

ml: It 1-TaS '28 to '30, I thiluC; "Tasn't that right, I-Then you were on the

Village Board?

OB: Yeall, I thinl;;: it "Ja.S '28 to '30 something like that there ..

.AF: 1'illy did you decide to run?

OB: i'Jhat?

.AF: i'Jhy did you decide to rlU1 for office?

OB: I don't lenol.J. (laughter) A couple of other guys, you len01-T, god-damnit

to hell, I He.sn't, like I say, ltdth the education I had., tHelve years

old, but I guess I had a pretty good line of gab, you 1cll0H.

mT: I thought you said you couldn't mal;;:e speeches and nOH you say you had a

pretty good line of gab.

OB: Hell, you lmoH, it's kind of smooth stuff ..
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G'H: Oh, I see"
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OB: Yeah, and I Hent aJ.ong, "Jith my brother, he "JaS on one side, 811c1 I "Tas

on the other side.. See, I ali, some of the guys Here asking llv]hy cton't

you TIm for tTIwtee?ll I said, Hhat the hell, 811d fina~ly, "Okay, I'll

TIm, II and then the;y HeI).t and put up my brother against me! (laughter)

"~ld I beat 11im by four votes. (laughter) m1d I beat 8110ther guy by three

votes ..

GU: Has he mad at you for beating 11im? \'[as your brother mad at ;}TOU? Did

he reaJ.ly Uc1l1t to become trustee or did they just kind of do that to get

your dander up?

OB: They just lJ811ted,to get me out of there.. They figured I'd "JithdrmT, you

knOH, 811d if he'd be running. So, but anYl-Tay, I happened to be lucky..

Anyuay, He beat their ace-in-a-hole.. They claimed they had one man on

their ticket that could11, t be beat.. l\nd I beat him by three votes, and I

beat my cousin by folU~ votes.. And the next year, 1JaS it four years later,

I 1"'811 second, 811d I beat a~l the rest of them by ah .. • .. "Tell the votes

Has arolmd four hUl1dred 811d something apiece.. Jmd I think it vJaS L,50 ..

I'd have to lie if I said it, but I think it Has L1-51, and I 451 a11c1 il,1ey

had 458 or '48, something like that.. Or vJaS it 300; I coulcln I t say.

GVl: vlell, 'Ilaatls not reaJ.ly aJ.l that importa'YJ.t .. I coulc1n't expect you to

remember 30 years or L,.o years after the vote, "That. ,the tOt8~S Here.

OB: Like I say, I think it 1JaS back arolmd in '40.. I've got. a blotter

ar0l1l1cl here somelJheres, bUt I think t.hat one's '28, 1928..

1-'\F: H01J did you campaign? Did you go out to the farms and .. .. .. ?
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OB: ~Jell, I talked \orrth different people. They had a couple of house meetings.

I had a good friend over here in the next block dO\offi here, and he'd invite

some of his neighbors over and so on and so forth. He "I.Jant you to corne

over; "I.Je want to melee a little talk here, uant to tell you "\>Thy (laugbs)

they should be elected and all kinds of bullshit. (laughter) And so "I.Je'd

go to different places, you know. And then, of course, 1-Te had one big

meeting.' It used to be a t St. Gerald's Church "I.Then it I.JaS on 95th street ..

AhTays had one big meeting there, and get up and do a little talking, of

course. It d memorize a little stuff end It d say it. It' s e~l gone nOi-J.

Don lot Imoi-J "I.Jhat the hell you Hant to fight for. I knOi-J the first

election cost me, I guess, it was ~p48 in money I spent.

GH: Big campaign treasurJT you need, yeah.

OB: But you see, all "the fello\.Js that worked, you 1o.10"l.J, they got ~~5. Don't

forget that those Here Depression days, you knoi-J. Five dollars "I.Jas like

~~50 today. And so the printing and so forth, He'd sp;Litit, you ImOl.J.

See there Here three trustees and the village clerk, so there "I.Jollld be

four of us, and 'they' d split it four ways.. Each one "\>Tou~d put up his Oi-ffi

share. And Hhat the hello TIlen , of course, after I Has in there for tvro

more years, I run for mayor. And I got my ass beat off, (laughter) end I

.L ,i-len u 110meo

GH: Who did you run against?

OB: I ran against }\'h~. HarneH, he 1-TaS a hell of a good guy; I clidn't \-Tant to

run against him. It's my brother-in-law; he got in the field. I think

I cOllld have beat the other guy, but my brother-in-laH got in the god-

damn field, so I beat his ass off. I dicln' t care even if I 10st.
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GW: You Here just after him rather than becoming mayor?
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OB:. Even m;)T brother 1-TaS kind of jealous. He thought, Jesus Christ, if I got

to be mayor, Holy Christ.

m.J: vJell, Has this before he vTaS elected mayor that you vTere running?

OB: Oh yea11, yeah. But like I say, they put him up for trustee, and they

figured they'd back me do"mo And I vloulc1n't back do"m. But I got

elected for trustee running against him, or he r1.U1l1ing fgainst me or

Hhatever you vrant to call it.

AF: Do you remember Bl1y of the campaign issues?

OB: Well •••

AF: llJere there any?

OB: Hell He c1icln' t sling no mud. See, everything vlaS on the legitimate, you

ImoH.

mJ: \-Jell, were there Bl1jT big issues in the village that people Here concerned

about, you kno,,,, like putting in streets or sidew3~ks or anything like

that?

OB: No, the Hater.

GH: Hater, that Has the big one then?

OB: Yeah, al1d I '·TaS against the contractor that they Has giving it to because

he Has so much higher mal1 the rest of them. But there vTaS the tlu~ee of us

a...l1d three on the other sideal1d the mayor, of course, he had the deciding

vote, but one of our felloHs left and Hent over to the other side and then
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OB: the ma;)TOr didn't have to vote.

GW: At a~y rate, you lost on that one.
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OB: Yeah, I lost there. So I figured that's okay. I picked up my tail and

stuck it betHeen my legs and I uent home, and I srid the hell viith politics.

GVl: So after you r 811 for mayor, you dian I t run for 81wthing after that?

OB: No, no that l.Ja.S it. But you knOl.T, they, even my brother-in-law uent to

vTork and had to get in the field. And, of course, that vas the best deal.

I allfays figured it Has a deal made, you knovJ, viith Ha~~nelf. He vTaS the

mayor at that time, 811d so he put the brother-in-lalf in there. He got the

brother-in-lm'J to rlill. The brother-in-lal.J uas jealous of me, you Imol.J,

running lJBcause I got in for trustee. So he got in the god-d81nned field.

I beat him, you knovJ, a hundred some votes, and I lost in the three-Hay

battle, you ImovT. The brother-in-law took my votes away, you knOH, and,

of cou..rse, -(the other guy got elected.

Girl: It sounds as if you had a pretty active political :f8.mily, if you had your

in-lavJs nmning for village office 811d you vJere running.

OB: Oh, they were just jealous, jealousy.

GW: vTas this a Schmalen that you were running ageinst?

OB: Yeel1, but don't put that in there, though. He's dead nOH. lTGuldn't

\-Tant to talk about Ell1ybody that's dead novT.

AF: Did you and your brother ever go to 811y conventions or anything like that,

81W political meetings outside of this area?
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OB: Oh, I went to Springfield once. Yeall, I l>lent to Springfield once. And

he had about, oh, I don't ImoH, about 25 or 30 a~l l>lent, you mOHo I

thought Itll go too, then. VIe Hent dOI·ill to Springfeld, and they had a

big convention or something. Hell, I don't Imo"T Hhat the hell it vTaS.

They had a tag on the coat, you ImoH, lIpolishittin, II I alHays said.

\-lell, that's a ••• I i"as not politician, in al"ay. The Hell cost more,

vThich I was against. I was for a different contractor, you IU10W, and

some of the other improvements that vTent in that I happened to be voting

on. And, of course, I always voted for the lowest bidder. And, of course,

sometimes the attorneys, they l"ould say, HI'lel1, this guy isn't responsible,

isn't reliable,n and so forth; Hell, by God, if he's got a bond up there

[md ever;ything else, I think he ought to be reliable.

GH: Do you remember any, other than arguing over who's got t he low bid and

that kind of thing, do ;y-ou remember cll1ything in particular about \.-rhat the

village was doing during your time when you vTere trustee? I mean, ffily

major accomplishments like streets or a neH Hater IYstem, or •••

OB: vlell, the \.-rater system I·Tent in vThi1e I Has in. That's Hhy I say, I voted

for the cheapest guy. lind for God's sal<e, nOH I can't remember. You mOl>l,

that's 50 years ago} 45 years ago. And my memory ain't that good any more.

G1JJ: lvell, you still continue to stupefy me vlith the things you do remember

though. After you sa3T, ;y-ou can't remember anything about politics, ,,,elve

been talking cbout politics for about 20 minutes. So, I've got no

complaints.

OB: well, like I say, I was no politician, ffild a felloH sat there and Hanted

me to go along Hith him and give them the contract, you Imovr. l'.,nd there

was so much dough, you ImOI>l, like you'd say laying around, you ImoH. .And
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OB: all you'd have to do is pick it up, and I said no. I said, llThat ain't

my Hay of doing business. II

GVJ: You mean the contractor came to you and said if I ~ve you this vJill you

vote md t hat kind of thing?

OB: Yeah, like a little offer made, you ImoH. And I says, liThe idea is the

bid's got to be right, II I says, lland if the bid is right Emd you get

all through I·Ji th it and if you've got any money you 'I-lant to give away

after a.rhile, okay I'll take it." (laughter) But first the job has got to

be done right. Because I had a little trouble vIith the vlater main going

d01m. over here. They w<:1nt to Hork 811d they .dropped it along in the

ditch, you 1<..110'l-l, 811d if the ditch Hent crooked, the pipe 1-lent crooked.

(laughter)

GVJ: 1',Jhere vJaS this that they 'I-lere putting the l-later main in?

OB: 94th here, between 93rd and 94th on Tulley.

GH: Oh, uh hmn. And you vlere out there kind of supervising to see that they

didn 't put it in any wlli ch vJay?

OB: Yeah, and I squavlked about i t.~vell, one thing that happened, they

vTent to 'I·rork, and they didn't bother to take the old one out. I think

they put 1mother one in there and straightened it out, so I seen it that

it Has straight. And, uh, if Tubby Vinalick vJaS here, he could tell you

about it. lfuen he go es to connect up the Hater for, I don't ImoH, was it

Aclloph Larsen, or the fellaH next door, and Hell, he taps the main and

go d-danulit-to-hell , he can't underst811d it, no Hater. So goes to both

ends, ain't shut off on this end, ain't shut off on the other end.
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mT: .so it's got to be going in the ground some1-rhere then.
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OB: Dian' t ImoH 1-rhat the hell Has Hhat. He dug a little bit further out in

the street a:.l1d he found the other main. They left god-damned thing in

there. (laughs) He had tapped a dry main. (laughter) At least that's

Hhat Tubby told me. He said, llThere's hro mains there." I siad, "Yeah."

I said, 1I0ne is, I suppose, I don't bl0H, butfue one that vlaS laying in

the ditch there, II I says, llmaybe kept laying there. II .so it must have,

because that Has the first one t hey came to from the property line,

coming out. And that "lJas, I guess, laying along, I gIess, in the ditch,

you k nOH. Because the ditch 1-ras well at least three-foot deep in places o

VIe had a lot of ditches in Oak Lmm those days, and it Has a joke. They

tapped the other main, and they had their Hater"

GV.J: You talked on a couple of occasions ••• no"\-r kind of moving a Hay from

politics nOH just some loose ends that Here left over from last time

ue talked, uhere "\-Tas Ernery's Hall:

OB: By 54th there end 95th. Emery's Building, do you ImoH where Emery's

building is? \\lhere the stores ece in front there?

GVI: It's on the north side of 95th there?

OB: Yeah,. right on the " " •

GH: On the northHest corner there?

OB: Yeah, in the back there Has a building like a h8J_1. I think it's still

there.

mT: Oh, okay. -~lell it may be, I just •••
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OB: Yeah, 8J.ly'day, tha.t used to be Emery's Hall. That las a. d8J.1Ce hall then.

I don't ImoH if it's Ch8J.lged or nato

GH: \lIell, is there ,still a ha~l there, ALan? 95th 8J.ld 54th.

OB: Right on the alley, facing 5Ll-th. I haven't been out that Hay 0 • •

GH: Hell, it cOlud be. I don't. normally go that Hay so I 0.0 • right there

on 54.th so I don't knoH if there's • It •

OB: If you H8J.lt to take a ride om·111 through there, Hhen you get to that

corner of 5L,.th uhen you turn north, . that's vThen you get in back there

by the a~ley. Then there's the building facing 54th.

mJ: Okay, uell 1,ve'll just have to check it out.

OB: That vTaS the dance hall there.

AF': HOvl old IvaS it? Do 3TOU k1101v about Hhen Emery's hall Has built?

20

OB: Hell, yeilll, Hhen I played the concertina, he had it. And Hell, oh that

must be, Hhat the hell, I Has playing the concel~tina 1-1hen I IvaS wout 19

years old. It goes back mat many years, I 1,.TOlUd say, '20, 1920.

AF': 1tJhat did Hr. Emery do for a living? Owned t he hall or 1,-lhato • •

OB: 1-1ell he put up that building there, Ivhere them stores are nOvTo

AF': Has he a contractor?

OB: No, no, he had somebody else build it up. aYld he had a real estate office

vrhich he had there.
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GVl: Do you remember :what his first n81ne '.las, by cha..l1ce?

OB: 1tlho, El:nery?

mJ: Yeah.

OB: John, yeah.

END OF TAPE

ShirleJT At> i-filler, Transcriptionist
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